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Building Fund Makes Goal of Million

This is tile completed architect's drawing for the Shapard Hall dormito y «bich is being given to Se vane by Alumnus
Robert P. Shapard, Jr. and his mother Mrs. Robert P. Shapard, Sr., of Griffin, Ga. as a memorial to th ir father and

husband. The dormitory will be located on the Barton Hall lot facin University Avenue. Constru ction on the new
dorm, which will cost approximately $250,000. will begin as soon as naterials are available. This vill be the second

new students' residence for the college and the third for the campus, counting Gorgas Hall now un ler c onstruction at

SMA. Both Gatlor and Gorgas Halls will be under roof within the ne vt four weeks.

Bishop B. Barry

Lectures Here

Tills Weekend
The Rt. Rev. Frank Russell Barry,

Bishop of Southwell, England, is visit-

ing in Sewanee this week as part of

his tour of the United States through

the auspices of the General Theologi-

cal Seminary in New York.

The Bishop will preach in St. Luke's

Chapel Friday, lecture to the Semi-

lary Saturday, and preach in All

Saints' Chapel Sunday at the 11:00

Widely known in England as a

teacher, writer and preacher, the 62

old Churchman has been Bishop

of Southwell since 1941. Prior to that

as a bellow and lecturer at Ox-
ford College (Oriel), a chaplain in

World War I, Archdeacon of Egypt,

principal of a theological college, pro-

fessor of New Testament at King's

College, London, fellow of Balliol and

of the University Church at Ox-
ford, and chaplain of H. M. the King.

1933-41 he was a canon of West-

:er Abbey and rector of St.

John's Church, Westminster.

books include "Christianity and

Psychology," "The Relevance of Chris-

tianity," "The Christian Faith," and

E Recovery of Man."

Who's Who, Bishop Barry lists

recreation as "indescribeable."

Purple Is Cited

As First Class
It was learned this week that the

Associated Collegiate Press has award-
ed a First Class rating for "excel-
lence" to the Purple for the first se-
mester issues.

This was the top rating given to
col]ege papers in Sewanee's enroll-
ment class. Five other newspapers in
'he same classification received this

^''"e in the nationwide critical ser-
vice.

In commending the Purple, ACP
officials stated, "the paper provides
Client coverage of student-faculty
"ews." The Purple's editorials were
a!s

» scored "excellent."
Summing up the paper, a judge
rote, "the Purple has a great deal
leader interest because of an ag-

1 e^sive and spirited approach."
v&r 360 collegiate newspapers par-

'-'imed in the critical service, con-
***! each semester by the Associ-
' 1 CotVgiate Press.

Military Ball

On May 3rd
The AF ROTC Cadet Club has an-

nounced that the first annual Military

Ball will be held at Sewanee on Sat-

urday, May 3. The dance will be the

high point of an eventful week-end,
including a parade at 4 p.m. on Fri-

day with presentation of medals to

the outstanding cadets, and a Sewanee-
Vanderbilt track meet Saturday after-

Bob Mumby. president of the club

announced, 'This year the Military

Ball is to replace the German Club':

Spring Darce. The Cadet Club wishes

to emphasize that it is a dance for

the entire student body of the Uni-
versity." Students not enrolled in the

ROTC program may obtain tickets for

the Bail from any cadet officer.

Music will be provided by the or-

chestra of Johnny Mack. The dance
11 be highlighted by a sabre drill

performed by cadets, presentation of

the Military Ball Queen, and Blue

Key tapping. Also something differ-

ent at Sewanee dances will be the

formal uniforms with white shirt and

black tie to be worn by cadets.

RegentsTo Meet

Here April 16-18
Today at 4:30, the spring meeting

oi the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of the South began. The Re-
gents will continue their business in

an all day session on Thursday. The
meeting will conclude on Friday.

The regular meeting of the Regents
was proceeded by a meeting of the

Finance Committee of the Board of

Regents on Tuesday afternoon.

At today's session Dd. Edward Mc-
Crady, Acting Vice-Choncellor, will

read his report. This is the second

of three regular meetings held dur-

ing the school year. The others are

held in the fall and at Commencement.

The Regents attending the meeting
are the Rt. Rev. John E. Hines, the

Rt. Rev. FrankA.Juhan, the Rev. Hen-
ry Bell Hodgkins, W. Dudley Gale,

Brigadier General L. Kemper Williams,

Herbert E. Smith, Jr., Edmund Orgill,

and the Rev. George M. Alexander.

Ex officio members are the Rt. Rev.

R. Bland Mitchell, Chancellor; and Dr.

Edvard McCrady, Acting Vice-Chan-

Boylston i o Lead
Gownsmen Now;
Van Lenten Sec.
Bob Boylston, Sigma Nu from Sara

sota, Florida, was elected the nev
president of the Order of Gownsmen
in run.- off elections yesterday with

Jim Mcintosh. He will succeed Char-
lie Horn as head of the student gov-
erning body.

Donald Van Lenten, Phi Gamma
Delta from Clifton, New Jersey, was
elected secretary in the run-off with
Irv Jones. He takes the place of

Howell McKay.
Boylston has been active in fra-

ternity work and was recently elected

president Van Lenten is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Blue Key and
an active member of Purple Masque.
In run-off elections today (too late

to make this edition of the Purple)
for Vice-President, the contest was
between Bob Jewell and Dave Jones.

Easter Deadline Met;
Brings Donors Bonus

Dent Is Editor

Of This Issue
Gil Dent, Purple News editor, is the

acting Editor of this issue. Each year

the Purple gives the associate editors

a chance to display their talents on
an issue of their own. These special

issues are scheduled to run through-
out comprehensives in order to give

senior members of the staff some time

t-> study. In the following weeks
Jim Reaney. Charlie Jennings, and

Henry Langhorne will each edit an

By Bob Latt

The pealing of the chapel bells

the University of the South had
an anonymous donor to the school, if S
its building fund bv Easter Sunday,
Juhan, Bishop of Florida, has served a

paign since the unknown benefactor*

made the $100,000 offer 16 months ago.

The $1,000,000 raised for the building

fund will swell the five year-old

Guerry Memorial Campaign Fund fi

buildings and permanent endowment
close to the $3,000,000 mark, Capt,

Wendell F. Kline, Vice-President for

Endowment announced last week.

The $100,000 needed to meet the

campaign goal was raised in less than
two weeks. The compelling factor that

put the campaign over the top was a

$21,543 grant from the Sewanee-All
Saints' Foundation, sponsored by the
dioceses of Louisiana, Arkansas, and
Mississippi for the University and All
Saints' Junior College in Vicksburg.

As of last week 30 of the 100 cities

in which the campaign had been or-

ganized had met their campaign quo-
tas. Nashville contributed more than
$10,C00 to the drive; and Jacksonville,

Fla., raised over $5,000. Parishes with-
in Sewanee's owning Episcopal dio-

ceses gave $3,250, earmarked for the
School of Theology, to the fund. The
Diocese of North Carolina donated
over $40,000; $12,500 was received
from the Diocese of Florida.

A rally in Winchester last Wednes-
day right, April 9, led by Dr. Gaston
S. Bruton, Col. S. L. Robinson, su-
perintendent of Sewanee Military

Academy, Dr. James E. Thorogood,
and Capt. Kline, netted $3,675 for the

fund. Later contributions raised the

total for Franklin County to over

$8,300, of which $2,500 came from

Mo

ge

day morning announced that
$100,000 bonus, offered by

.nee would raise $900,000 for

2. The Rt. Rev. Frank A.
airman of the cam-

A Sewanee parent in Knoxville con-

tributed $2,000, and the parents of a

freshman from Atlanta donated $1,500

Ccl. Robinson reported an anonymous
donation of $2,500. A contribution by
Robert E. Bostrom. '06. a Montreal

architect, was made in remembrance
of 'Tenor Lewis' courtesies to me 50

vears ago." An SMA graduate at

West Point contributed $10.

Other benefactors included the

granddaughter of one of the school's

founders, the son of a Confederate

eneral, and the oldest living alum-

ius on the University records—Mr.

Frank Hawkins of Atlanta, who was
in 1856 and attended both the

mee Grammar School and the

College.

A special service of Thanksgiving

will be held in All Saints' Chapel

Thursday noon. Alumni and friends

of the University in the vicinity are

cordially invited to attend.

Senior Wins
Fellowship

First Sewanee

Man So Honored
William Brown Patterson, of Greens-

boro, N. C, was awarded a $1,500

first year graduate fellowship by the

American Council of Learned Societies

recently. He is one of twenty stu-

dents in the United States to receive

the award this year and the first Se-
wanee man to be so honored.

Patterson, an English major, plans

to use it to study English language
and literature at Harvard University.

The purpose of the fellowships is the

recruitment for graduate schools in

the United States of recipients of

bachelor's degrees who plan to do
research and teaching in the huma-
nistic studies.

Patterson last year was the first

member of his class elected to Phi

Beta Kappa, president of Omicron
Delta Kappa and the University De-

Council, and has also been presi-

of the Pan-Hellenic Council,

Beta Theta Pi and the Sewanee Mu-
Club.

This year's Tennessee Intercollegiate

Debate Champion, Patterson is also

president of the local chapter

of PBK and is included in the 1952

dition of "Who's Who Among Stu-

dents in American Universities and

Colleges."

While at Sewanee he has held the

Ruge award in 1949 for the outstand-

ing freshman; the Beta Theta Pi Na-
tional Fellowship in 1950; and the

Marks Scholarship in 1951 for the

outstanding junior.

-#-

Play To Be 25-2<5tli
Mr. Brinley Rhys, director of Pur-

ple Masque, has announced that the

production of '"The Male Animal," by

Elliot Nugent and James Thurber,

which was originally slated for pres-

entation this week, will be postponed

until Friday and Saturday, April 25

and 26. The delay is due to conflicts

n the use of the new auditorium for

ehearsals.

Water Tower Artists Are Revealed
Editor's note: Last night, too late to

ake the Purple, tu>o of the below

eiitioned freshmen received their

punishment at the hands of the soph-

mores. In the confusion, however, two
upiiomores also lost their locks and
he campus teas astir for some time.

Ve will have the complete story next

One of the boldest undergraduate
cc jmplishments on record at Sewanee
aok place last Saturday night when
dree daring freshmen painted a
matching number of "55s" on the

/ater tower behind St. Luke's Hall,

"he Purple learned from a reliable

This fact alone is not the astound-
ing thing about the matter, for each
year in the past o

another has always managed to

corate the lofty tower with the

merals of the graduating year of his

respective class. These boys, however,

went so far as to put their names
under the numerals.

Who could have had the audacity

to do such a thing? Who are these

martyrs of the freshman class who
braved the drenching rain, howling

winds, and dizzying height? Jim Far-

rimond and Bob Foster, two swag-
gering Texans, and Charles Glass, a

Tenne?sean, are the heroes who dare

the sophomores.

Only this week, University work-
men finished a complete overhaul and

paint job on the tower, painting over

all the markings made since it was
'ast redone in 1947. Just last Thurs-

day night four other freshmen climb-

ed the tower only to have their

markings painted over by the work-
men the next day. Needless to say

these boys were quite disappointed.

Their names remain unknown.
Farrimond, Glass, and Foster stated

that the "55" which was painted on

the tower last semester was also their

work. When they found that their

work o' last semester had been painted

over, they felt that it was their sol-

emn duty to restore the numerals for

all to see again.

The punishment for such an offense

is well known to all upperclassmen,

particularly the sophomores. The pun-

ishment admir istered to the painters,

EC caught, is a head-shaving, neatly

done by the sophomores.



The State Of Sewanee
When Breslin's bells tolled the joyous news

last Monday morning that a year and five

months of tireless effort had given Sewanee a

million more dollars, it was the signal for the

beginning, not the end, of a period of the great-

est progress that the University has made in

thirty vears. It seems fitting, therefore, at this

time to reflect a moment on the State of Se-

wanee since last September. We will have tc

divide this subject into two parts: the physical

and the morale.

When we welcome the Board of Regents to

the Mountain this week we are not supplying

them with an\ rose-colored glasses so that their

hich began in September has been a powerful

riving force that has had ideas with the in-

mlion of executing them. Keep it up.

Unfortunately, the morale side of our situation

not so bright. Mr. Regents, no matter how

lany dormitories are being built or are going

3 be built, the only things that the students

e is Walsh Hall and their

take a walk through Walsh

Cannon or Selden (and on and

1 are here and ask yourself if

ou would like to live or attend

parts of tradition rot, decay and

tmpressn able. We do eed to, for

dormitorie

or Barton

on) while

that's whe

cl,

get dirty.

Perhap

decline in

PI

Eve

that

(.aiuy

at last some of the building program has gone

beyond the drawing stage. In addition, we have

some more drawings that will be a reality in

the near future. The new auditorium, if we re-

frain from looking at it in the daylight is far

superior than having a variety show in the

Chapel. The AF ROTC, besides furnishing a

draft-dodger and a band, has renovated and

painted that blemish to the campus, Palmetto.

The lawns have been honestly cultivated,

fertilized and sown with grass; shrubs have been

planted and gardens improved. Many holes in

the roads have been permanently (we hope)

repaired, and plans are definite for much more

work on them. Barton is being enhanced "as

much as possible," along with Woodland. There

was even some work done towards completing

our great chapel—the rotten porches were re-

placed.

While not solely responsible for this physical

progress, we feel that the new administration

Chapel Here To Stay

Dne reason 'for the shocking

not merely student spirit but student

Sewanee and all its activities. This

recently displayed in the nominations

men officers when man after man de-

iven run for a post. It is shown in the

nber of people that work on the pub-

lications. An English professor commented re-

cently that there was plenty, of superb talent

that could write for the paper and Goat. And

there is, but when you ask most of these people

their answer is "just not enough time.
1 '

Evidently the interest in Sewanee is declining

from within and not without. The Campaign

booms; the alumni praise on; the administration

works fervently ar d the students do Dt give

a hoot In fact it is ha d to find an interested

student

Wha ever the is, the situation is still

serious There is no sense in poli ihing the

apple i ntil you ge the worm out

WGD

A letter to the editor on this same page from

alumnus Edward Guerry presents an interest-

ing view on Sewanee's compulsory chapel at-

tendance. One of the writer's points is expressed

extremely well. "Therefore, those who identify

themselves with Sewanee are expected to co-

operate with certain disciplines regarding classes

and other phases of the life of the University."

How many of the perennial complainers of com-

pulsory chapel ever consider the situation with

such a thought in mind?

The University catalogue makes no attempt to

employ fine print in describing chapel attend-

ance. Few, if any, freshmen are amazed to find

the four dailies and two Sunday requirement

staring them in the face when they arrive in

September.

To go one step further, most of these same

freshmen know that we have a school devoid of

the co-ed element and situated on top of a

mountain near no large city, that no alcoholic

beverages can be sold on campus, that we do

not live in fraternity houses, and that we have

got to take certain required courses. Sewanee,

like every organization, club or school, has cer-

tain requirements and characteristics which

should be followed. It seems a little strange

to think th

he didn't like to sing.

If someone spends fou

about chapel at Sewanee,

fault. "True men do not w

Id jo the cho

vhich

complaining

:, it's not Sewanee's

vant to commit them-

contrary to their con-

WGD

Will The South Rise?
Sen. Karl E. Mundt (Rep., S. D.) made sev-

eral statements last week worthy of attention

by all, especially those who herald their South-

ern heritage. While speaking before the Miss-

issippi economic council the mid-western Re-

publican declared that Sen. Richard B. Russell

is the South's "last great chance to place a

southern statesman in the White House." He
went on to say that if Russell is "rejected" at

the Democratic national convention, "it will be

SOLELY BECAUSE OF HIS PLACE OF
RESIDENCE—a rejection that would give no-

tice for ALL time to all men that the concept

that every American boy may some day be

President is non-operative for the South."

The fact that these words were said, or that

the thought should be in the minds of our

leaders, should be enough to shock not only the

staunchest supporters of anything Southern but

also any citizen of the United States. It would

be hard to attempt to tell why such thoughts

exist; the shocking thing is that they just do.

A newspaper columnist once wrote that the

South can begin thinking of itself as a part of

the whole (and undertaking the responsibilities

of leadership) when it stops regarding itself as

the whole of which others are a part.

It's food for thought, for the North and the

South.

WGD
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School Discipline Right
Says Alumnus' Letter

school year, $150 per t

of lack of space

length, certain parts of the following

letter to the Purple have been omitted

or paraphrased and are marked ac-

cordingly.

The Editor

The Sewanee Purple

The editorial by Mr. Charles Jen-

nings, entitled God and Man at Se-

wanee, has been called to my atten-

While it may be a harmless joke

to brandish a copy of "The Communist
Manifesto" before the eyes of an eld-

erly relative, the fact remains that

The Battle For Man, as one theologian

puts it, is a stunning reality. The

global struggle between Communism
and Christianity is now in progress,

and the most serious and significant

phase or it is the idealogical and re-

Certainly it is true that Christian

schools and colleges, like Sewanee,

are strong points of defense and bases

from which spiritual offensives can be

launched in this idealogical struggle.

The catalogue of the University of

the £.outh sets forth the central pur-

pose of this institution, declaring that

the fundamental principle of the cur-

riculum is the knowledge of God and

ending with this climactic statement:

"Finally, as there is no true progress

without a goal, the University of the

South states this to be the end and

objective of its effort in any and all

o t its departments: the realization of

the Kingdom of God, which is the

kingdom of love, as interpreted in

the life and teaching of Jesus Christ,"

Therefore, those who identify them-

selves with Sewanee are expected to

co-operate with certain disciplines re-

garding classes and other phases of

the life of this University, for with-

out discipline no progress can be made
toward the end for which Sewanee

There follow several statements that

nt Sewanee knowledge is imparted from

the viewpoint of the Christian faith.

Also that Sewanee expects the mem-
ers of the staff, of the faculty, and the

students to worship God as a large

educational family.

There has never been any effort at

Sewanee to ram the Christian religion

down anybody's throat. Within the

scope of the reason for her existence,

all fewanee students have enjoyed ab-

solute freedom to seek the truth, what-

ever the cost.

Personally, I am convinced that any-

one wishing to become a member of

the staff, of the faculty, or of the

student body should be asked to read

in full the above statement of the ob-

jective of the University before he

identifies himself with this institution;

do not wish to

themselves to a cause which is con-

trary to their convictions.

Edward B. Guerry
Alumnus and student in

the Graduate School of Theology

In the past few weeks the Purpli

has received several unsigned letters,

As stated previously, it is our policy

not to print these com?nu?iicatioTis.

This week, an extremely interesting

letter appeared signed X, Y, and Z.

We would like to print the letter ij

the writer will acknowledge it pri-

vately to the editor. The editor assures

him that the identity of x, y, and i

will be held i

Scrapbook
"And what will be your major?"

we asked a young friend about to

enter the University of Georgia.

"Transportation, Sir," he answered

proudly, a mingling of expectation and

pleasure in his reply.

The real test of a teacher comes

many years after his student gradu-

ates; at the same time, oddly enough.

as the real test of the student.

The University of the South, it may

safely be assumed , would never

achieve any distinction posing as the

University of the North.

People who wear top hats are r>oi

really surprised when young how'

lums throw snowballs.

The brash and underbred sometime

win an argument through courtesy"

but not their own, we may be sure.

The significant aspect of a revoluu'o"

is the kind of people it lifts to p°'

"The public be damned!" "What's

Constitution between friends?"-
-"16''

remarks could hardly have been n»*

before Lincoln,

Nowadays whenever anyone is 8*

tioned as a candidate for the °

of President, we think inevitably

the fpartan soldier's epitaph:

Sparta hath many a worthier
*

than he.

No American Indian is, or ca» '

a citizen of the United States.
J '

current agitation to confer stately

on Hawaii, with its hordes of CIu^

and Japanese residents, while 3

same time we deny citizenship

aborigines of this continent, is a

strous impertinence.



Is Annihilation Answer For World?
Stallings

Writer Gives Three
World Possibilities
\
prominent philosopher, Bertrand

ussell, writes that there are three

gsibilities for mankind in the pres-

t
century. One is an end to human

e
on this planet; second is a great

j^rease in population and material

with a return to barbarism;

^ third is the unification of the

, rlc]
under one power—the U. S.

, Russia. The first would occur if

ire postponed long enough for

amplete development of such weapons

g
ihe Hydrogen Bomb- The second

ught occur if a war were fought in

f,e
fairly near future, and the third

ossibility will occur if war is avoided

fought quickly and is decisive for

Mile. Russell seems fairly well

uaiified to prophesy; for he saw the

resent state of affairs quite clearly

has

jmarkably clear and logical mind,

most of us will agree that the

ilternative is more desirable

dan the other two. Furthermore,

of the Western World would

refer to see this accomplished under

leadership of the U. S. rather

n Russia, This is not true because

;sja is communistic and the U. S.

capitalistic. Personally it would

lie no difference if our system were

ed Popular Despotism and Rus-

s, Pure Democracy. The important

: is that in the U. Si or England

Canada one can, to some extent,

the kind of life that any civilized

son would want to live. And by
ilized I don't mean cars, bathtubs,

telephones. I mean at least a par-

al understanding of the people and

Irjsical world around us—of our cul-

and that of others.

jook at a few simple examples of

rtat I the U. S.,

te a book denouncing the

Bident, One can still have any
faith or philosophy he

and say so. These things are

solutely impossible in Soviet Rus-
In politics, however, we are los-

ing to some extent those rights which
we ought to value. Movements such

as McCarthyism seriously threaten the

very foundations of our greatest as-

sets. One who advocates Socialism as

an ideal (quite different from Stalin-

ist Communism) today endangers his

job and his future. If a person was
at one time a Communist, to tell the

truth about it may be ruinous. We
should all be aware that this danger
to our freedom of inquiry and choice

is just as real as the danger from any
foreign armed force or ideology. The
rights of free choice, intelligent cri-

ticism, and peaceful change to meet
new situations tend to insure satis-

faction and stability in the nation.

Those nations which have buried their

heads in the sand to avoid truth have
usually met with destruction. If we
are to maintain this nation at the

cost of free thought, then we have
lost all. Freedom of thought is our
most valuable heritage, and it can
only be maintained if we are aware
of it and continually fight for it.

Assuming, then, that Mr. Russell is

correct in his predictions for the fu-

ture, what can we do? We must re-

main strong and employ intelligent

diplomacy in order to avoid destruc-

tion. The day is long past when we
can pull in our defense lines to the

Hawaiian islands or the Atlantic

Coast. Even more important, we must
preserve and strengthen those abstract

qualities we possess which make world
unification under the U. S. preferable

to world slavery under the USSR. By
abstract qualities I mean freedom of

the mind and respect for the indi-

vidual. From these things all other

freedoms grow. We can help preserve
and strengthen these things by ap-
proaching politics (and everything

else) with a little skepticism, calm
objectivity, and integrity. We must
keep our wits about us here at home
if we are to face the future with con-

fidence ard intelligence.

Sewanee Student I nion

Interesting Books

How Do You Stack Ip
With OtherCollege does

hmoerats Like Estes
Predicts Pi Gamma Mu
Hie sentiment at the Pi Gamma Mu
sling Ust Wednesday seemed to be
; the man with the best chance
taking the Democratic convention
storm is Senator Kefauver from

lessee.

*ter a rareful examination of his

^ses in the several primaries, the
etion was raised, "Is Kefauver a

enough man for the job?" Most
tase present felt that he could

^'e the job as well as any of the
ididates in the race, despite his

^e youth.

im Ed Mulkin, presiding officer,

Sliced various other members of
society who led discussions about

Presidential candidates of the two
0r parties.

kerning the Democratic Party in

coming election, Mr. Eugene M.
S)V head of the economics de-
cent, stated his own personal
" s as follows: "I have voted in
ldential elections since 1912 for

^mocratic party, and was al-

S'ven to such political leaders
woodr0w Wilson and Franklin D.

elt For the first time I will

jority of the voters; Senator Russell

of Georgia, whose chances have been
narrowed due to his sectional attach-

ments and his lack of an extensive na-
tion wide campaign; and President
Truman, who. it was decided, might
still be able

despite his es

What has happened to 9,064 gradu-
ates of more than 1,000 colleges in

the last 40 years, whether they were
satisfied with their education, and what
benefits they received has been treated
in a newly published book by Har-
court, Brace & Company. Based on
a survey sponsored by Time, the
weekly news magazine, and analyzed by
the Columbia University Bureau of

Applied Social Research, the book, en-
titled They Went to College, reveals
some "startling new facts" about col-

lege educated men and women.
Many popular convictions about col-

lege students were exploded or modi-
fied by the findings. For instance, the
success achieved after graduation ap-
parently bears some relation to grades
earned in colleges but little or no re-
lation to the degree of participation

in extra-curricular activities; "the

achievements of the 'Big Man on
Campus' are not in any way reflected

in his later earnings."

Twenty-five percent of the gradu-
ates were dissatisfied with their major
field and the people who specialized

in college were more pleased with
their selection than those who did not

specialize. However, they still expres-

r again.

it all

tisfaction 'ith their college

The figures regarding income earned
by college graduates show beyond any
question that graduates who had to

earn part or all of their college ex-
penses have lower incomes than do
people who were supported during
college. Also, the graduates of Har-
vard, Yale, and Princeton consistently

earn, more money at every point in

their careers than do any other group

The results of an opinion section

mailed in by the graduates show that

America's colleges are not turning out
radicals but that they are considerably

more conservative than folklore would
have you believe. The majority vote

as their fathers did; and where they

vote differently, the shift has usually

been from Democratic to Republican.

The graduates who were the best

students in college prove to be the

great source of political Independents.

Those who took a broad, general col-

lege course tend to be much more in-

terested in social and political ques-
tions, to be less prejudiced, and are

more o'ten listed as "Independent"

mm.
rly withdrawal from the A.CP Poll

The debate ov

candidates proved

controversial. A r

were presented

them. "Will Eisenho

the

ublic it

mst corrupt!.

^'ul futility in

affairs." One wonders how
^ loyal Democrats have this sen-

"^ the other Democrats dis-
were Governor Stevenson of

*>'Whose chances the group felt
- ],ir

> because of the fact that he
*»H enough known by the ma-

Republican

of questions

ng each of

not lose most
o!" his 'Greek God' popularity when he
takes off his uniform? Has Taft not
lost a great deal of prestige by losing

in the first few primaries? Will Taft's

highly organized and heavily financed
machine not be able to easily defeat
the inexperienced Ike and company at

the convention? Will Eisenhower be
as big a success out of the army as
he has been in the army? What in-

terests the public most, domestic or

foreign policy?" Opinions of the de-

baters were deadlocked on most of

these issues. The group seemed to

agree, however, in answering the last

question They expressed the opinion

that the voter would be more inter-

ested in domestic policy.

After discussion closed, mock nomi-
nations were held to decide which
man in each party was the favorite.

Senator Kefauver was selected to re-

present the Democrats by a vote of 9

to 1 For the Republican, 5 voted for

Taft. 4 voted for Eisenhower and 1

for Governor Earl Warren of Cali-

Smoking In Classroom
Disliked Dg Students

Ever feel like clutching for that

evil weed to get just one puff during

a particularly boring session in the

classroom? Surprisingly enough, over

half of the students across the nation

polled recently by the Associated Col-
legiate Press voted emphatically "No"
to any smoking in the classroom.

Students in general disapprove of

smoking in the classroom two to one,

but freshmen and women are much
stronger in their disapproval. Most
frequently mentioned reason of those
who oppose classroom smoking is

consideration for non-smokers
Students across the nation were

asked, dd you approve or disapprove
of smoking in the classroom. The re-

Approve 29 per cent

Disapprove 58 per cent
No Opinion 9 per-cent
Other 4 per cent

"It's downright irritating to the peo-
ple who don't smoke," declares one
co-ed interviewed. "It's all right if

there's proper ventilation," says a
student at the Crosse State College,

Wisconsin.

A co-ed majoring in physical edu-
cation at Michigan Teachers College
declares, "For safety purposes I don't

think it would be wise. It might also

make it uncomfortable for non-
smokers, although you can get used
to it."

There is an unmistakeable trend
t ward "approval" from freshmen to

graduate students. Here's the way it

Ty Cobb
On Ball
Just about every time you pick up

a sports page now-a-days, some old
time athlete is moaning about how
much sports and players have de-
generated since he was in there for

the old Podunk Bearcats. All of them
have a reason or two for this sup-
posed bust. One old time prizefighter

attributes the boxing lull to the fact

that modern pugs don't rub salt brine
in their faces any more, and a former
halfback that football linemen have
stopped the very necessary practice
of eating raw meat.

Most of this criticism can be classi-

fied as hot air and dealt with accord-
ingly; but when Ty Cobb, the great-
est ball player who ever laced on a
pair of spiked shoes, says Baseball
ain't got it, it's time to take notice.

I'm referring to two recent articles

by the Georgia Peach in Life in which
he lists a couple of dozen reasons
why modern baseball isn't so good as

the kind he used to play.

The fact is that Ty's article confirmed
my worst suspicions about baseball

players. They aren't athletes in the

true sense of the word at all. They
don't train, they seldom exert them-
selves, and almost never allow their

body to come in violent contact with
another player's. Modern ball players

are a different breed from the versa-

tile, hard scrapping bunch that fought

it out during afternoons in the early

twenties. For one thing, says Cobb,
there are too many specialists, long

ball hitters and the like. For another,

the fact that brains in the player has

been pushed out of the picture. A hit-

ter steps to the plate; the manager
tells him what kind of pitch to look out
for and how to hit it; then he gets

rap; the first base coach is there te

tell him how much lead off to take

this is taken up by
ch when he rounds

Freshmen .

.

25 63

Sophomores 28 58

Juniors . . 31 56

Seniors 34 55

Graduates .

.

42 46

"There is a time an i place for

everything," says a disapproving
freshman at Belleville Jr. College.

"and the classroom is not one of these

places."

But a senio r at Florid: State Uni-
versity approves of class •oom smok-
ing and sums up his reasons in two
words: "I smoke."

the third base

the horn.

Another big reason, it seems to me,
(and this seems to be Cobb's idea

too) is that commercialization has
taken a lot away from the game. By
commercialization 1 mean big money
interests not directly connected with
the game itself. Let a boy show some
talent in the minors or in college and
immediately a couple of dozen scouts

are there, pen in hand, and with a

nice bonus for signing. How many of

those bonus babies have made good?
Not many, most of them end up like

the fabulous Paul Pettit. But they
don't care; they've hauled down $75,000

for signing and haven't a worry in

the world.

For another example of the ills of

commercialization, look at Clark Grif-

fith's Senators. Every year the Sena-
tors come up with a flock of Cubans
because they'll play for next to no-
thing. Also, take a look at the Browns'
Ned Garver. About mid-season last

year he had won half of the total

wins of the entire club. So what do
the Browns do? Put him on the auc-
tion block, of course. They would
have sold him, too, if they hadn't

changed managers.

So far, I've confined my discussion to

baseball, but this same commercialia-

tion is hurtiny every sport. Boxing,

basketball, right on down the line.

I love sports as much as the next

fellow, and I'd hate to see them go;

but it looks like the big money in-

fluence is killing the incentive to win,

and with that, sports as far as the

fan is concerned.

For my part, I wouldn't pay a

nickel to see any athlete or athletic

team perform if they went about it

like it was a work job. If they're out

there just to put on a show, if they

didn't really want to win and aren't

willing to pay the price for victory.

I'd just as soon watch a rousing game
of tat.
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Trackmen Defeat Union
97-34 In First Home Meet

In their first home meet of the sea-*i

son the Sewanee cindermen showed

a clean but windblown pair of heels

to Union College of Jackson, Tennes-

see. The final point tally was 97-34

with Sewanee winning twelve first

places and sweeping three events.

A hard wind hurt times particularly

in the longer races and jumping

events, and there were no outstand-

ing marks.

High point man in the meet was

Union's J. M. Parks who won three

events, a three-way tie for first in

the pole vault ard a second. He ac-

counted for 21 of his team's 34 points.

Bill Austin, Frank Oxarart, and Ed

Criddle earned high point honors for

Sewanee, each of them winning two

events apiece.

In the first race of the afternoon,

the mile run, Frank Oxarart took an

early lead which he never relin-

quished. Elliott Puckette turned in a

fast final lap to move into the second

position in the final stretch.

In the 440 Gordon Sorrell ran hard

from the starting gun, led all the

way, and was followed by John Boult,

Don Clicquennoi moved from last place

in the curve to take third pi;

Pcssibly the best performance of

the afternoon was Ed Criddle':

second one hundred yard dash.

Hughes name on fast in the last part

of his 220 yard dash and won in

the good time of 22.7.

The summary:
?lhot Put—Austin (S), Jacobs (U.),

Granning (S), 40 feet, 5Y4 inches.

High Jump—Parks (U), Hornbarger

(S), and Sharp (S), tied for third,

5:10.

Pole Vault— (Tie), Parks (U), Jen-

kins (f,) and Nicholas (S), 10 feet,

Javelin—Parks (U), Hill (S), Park-

er (S), 154 feet, 4 inches.

Discus—Austin (S), Cox (U), Mor-
ris (U), Boult (S), 114 feet, 5 M» inches.

Broad Jump—Hill (S>, Miller (U),

Boult (SO, 20 feet, 11 inches.

Mile Run—Oxarart (S), Puckette

(S), Farmer (S), 5:42.

440-Yard Dash—Sorrell (S), Boult

(£.), Clicquennoi (S), 55.1 seconds.

100-yard Dash—Criddle (S), Miller

(U), Mixon (S), 10 seconds.

120-yard High Hurdles—Parks (U),

Williams (S), Dozier (S), 16.7.

880-yard Run—Robertson (S), Wor-

L-all (S), Deaton (U), 2:9.

220-yard Dash—Hughes (S), Mixon

(S), Miller (U), 22.7.

Two-Mile Run—Oxarart (S), Pats-

ton (£,), Morris (S), 11:15.3.

220-yard Low Hurdles—Criddle (S),

Parkes (U), McCorkle (U), 25:3.

Mile Relay—Sewanee (Sorrell, Rob-

ertson, Clicquennoi. Boult) ; Union

(Askew, Frey, Morris, Deaton).

Netmen Trounce

U. of Georgia;

White Stars
The Sewanee tennis team made i

six in a row last Thursday with

7-3 win over the University of Georgi

on the Sewanee courts.

Webb White continued his near per

feet tennis with a 6-0, 6-1 win ove

Bobby Schwartz. White then joined

with Ivey Jackson to roll to an easy

6-2, 6-2 win in the number

doubles. George Wagner, at the n

ber four position, and Ivey Jackson,

at the number two slot, polished

their opponents to extend their c

secutive singles victories to six.

Keith Fort, playing at the number

six position, was the other sii

winner. Jack Gibson made his first

appearance with the team this year

at the five spot.

Results of the singles were:

John Hooker (S) defeated John Gim-

ma (G) 6-3, 4-6, 6-4

Ivey Jackson (S) defeated Bob Smith

TIGER RAG
Scorekeeper Scarcity

By HENRY LANGHORNE
Purple Sports Editor

the holiday;

five matche:

-*-

NETMEN ENJOY HOLIDAYS
BRUTONMEN WRECK CAROLINA

1952 tennis team scorched through South Carolina over

in a real "Sherman-through-Georgia" fashion, winnins

in five days and defeating three Southern Conference

teams. A six-man squad consisting of Hooker, Jackson, White, Wag-

ner, Fort, and Cater was accompanied by Don Irving, player-maii.

ager, and Coach Bruton. After being rained out on Monday, March

31, the match with Clemson College was called off, and the squad

moved on to Spartanburg for a match with Furman University.

Rain still handicapped the day. But the boys swept the water off

some asphalt courts and proceeded to play seven matches, winning sis

and losing only one. Erskine College was the next victim; and the

Brutonmen ripped through them, winning 8-1.

On Thursday they met the University of South Carolina at Colum-

bia, winning 7-2 and then moved on to Charleston where they downed

The Citadel on Friday, 6-3. Their last victory was over the College

of Charleston. This 7-2 win gave the Purple netmen a clean sweep of

he holiday schedule, as well as the praise and recognition of leading

ports writers all over the state.

STILL MORE
Georgia and South Carolina was top_ publicity

(G -1. 6-3

Golf Squad

Wins Two
The Sewanee golf team was victori-

ous in its first two matches of the

1952 golf season. The team composed

of Eyler, Terry, Wheeler, and Weirs

playing 1, 2, 3, 4, respectively, beat

T. P. I. last Saturday 12 to 5. Spores

ran high as the match was played in

thirty-five mile an hour wind but

* Sewanee Foursome proved to be

> much. The second match was

played on Monday afternoon against

Middle Tennessee State and Sewanee

again was the winner by a 17 to 1

margin.

As far as medal play is concerned,

Gene Eyler was the low man last

Saturday with a 75. In Monday's

match with Middle Tennessee State,

Ray Terry had the best medal score

with a 74.

On Tuesday, April 15 the Sewanee

linksters go to Vanderbilt for a match

and on Friday take on Auburn.

Webb White (S) defeated Bobby

Schwartz (G) 6-1, 6-0

George Wagner (S) defeated Merritt

Pound (G) 7-5, 6-0

Jack Gibson (S) defeated Charles

McCullough (G) 6-2, 9-7

Keith Fort (S) defeated Bob Cum-

ining (G) 6-4, 6-4

John Cater (S) defeated Downey

Huff (G) 6-4, 10-8

In the doubles:

Jackson and White (S) defeated Gim-

ma and Smith (G) 6-2. 6-2

Hooker and Wagner (S) defeated

Schwartz and Cumming (G) 6-9,

13-11

Gibson and Fort (S) defeated Pound

and McCullough (G) 6-3, 4-6, 8-6
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WANTED—BASEBALL STOREKEEPERS
generally been the policy of the Purple to featun

ages of the top intramural hitters, there will be a need for

from every fraternity with the Athletic Office. Scorebooks

liable at the Athletic Office for both diamonds and ;

pointed scorekeepers should contact this office before a scheduled gai

Accuracy, neatness, and clarity cannot be over-emphasized; for, i

;s the records are kept in good shape, the purpose of this yearly

on defeated.

Those fraternity men who have been contacted may see any

at the Athletic Office for clarification on the procedure involved

scoring intramural softball games.

In the intran

rned by official

WORTH NOTING
al softball league this spring, all games will be gov-

oftball rules. ... On overthrows into foul

at fi:

vance

test a

head

home, the b.

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

"DRIVE IN"

Tublni's Bar-b-q

MONTEAGLE

Drill Winners

Announced
The results of the AF ROTC Flight

and Squad competition has been

nouneed recently by Major Leslie

McLaurin.

Flight competition was held Wed-

nesday, March 26. 1952. The follow-

ing is the standing of Flights in Flight

competition (scores are based on a

possible total of 672):

Squadron A
1st Place—Flight 1, Cadet Lt. Hill—

403

2nd Place—Flight 2, Cadet Lt. Aus-

tin—395

3rd Place—Flight 3, Cadet Lt. Sharp

—346

Squadron B
1st Place—Flight 4, Cadet Lt. Jen-

nings—398

2nd Place—Flight 5, Cadet Lt. Low

—339

3rd Place—Flight 6, Cadet Lt. Myers

—311

Wednesday, April 9, 1952, competi-

tion among Squads in the different

Flights was held. The results of this

.11 remains in play and runners may

wn risk. . . . Whenever a matter of pro-

le captain must immediately notify the

of the opponents. ... All game

) inning shall start after 6:oo p.m.

Games may be played before scheduled

ams. . . . All players must wear

folio

on possible total of 160):

Squadron A
1st Place—Squad 2—Flight 1—

W

Kalmbach—127

2nd Place—Squad 1—Flight 1—Ralph
Little—107

Squadron B
1st Place—Squad 1—Flight 5—B. B.

Cabell—133

2nd Place^Squad 3—Flight i—3. M.

Swearingen—100

Winning Squads and Flights will

compete on April 23 for selection of

"Best Squad" and "Best Flight" in

Cadet Group.

ROTC unit awards are now being

displayed on the main bulletin board

in Walsh Hall.

third, (

ly one base at their

:s during a game,

ipire and the captai

innings long, and

D games may be postpone:

ne on agreement of both

ural shirts. . . .

TIPS FROM THE TOP
Tommy Heinrich, one of the greatest competitors

Dm Class D to Yankee Stadium the hard way. He advises all an

tious youno athletes who must choose between sports and college 1

t their education first. "You will at least be an educated man a

it a baseball bum if you don't make the grade." Tommy
is good advice to any high school or college boy

;

Id like to play professional sports.

, or ski-jumping in the Olfmpics, tim

and no brain" brutes of yester-year

;ain Sewanee holds the key to the bes

gether with a fine opportunity for developme

Thi:

baseball.

vho thinks

Whether it be football,

es have changed; the

have been pushed aside,

t of college educations

nt of athletic prowess.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
"Home of Insurance Service"

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. PtiOHe I

W. M. Cravbn!

ENTERTAINING

Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Restaurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Ashef



and Bradley Uni-

Sewanee Netmen Win
Seventh Straight Match
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(NTRAMURALS

Spring Sports
By Jim Mcintosh

Perhaps the most interesting sport

of the year is now in the offing as

the spring intramural Softball compe-
titon gets under way. This will be the

last major sport in the league; and
with the Intramural Trophy so close-

ly contested, interest will be highly

keyed up for the next few weeks in

expectation. For the winner of this

could easily gain the necessary points

to go into the top spot and take a

permanent position there. The big

teams, it seems, are precisely those

which hold the most points thus far

in the race; so an all out effort can

be expected.

How good a league it will be is hard

to say, for as in other sports this

year, considerable unpredictable help

from the freshman class is anticipated.

The team beat filled with capable

veterans is the defending champion

SAE nine which took the trophy last

year behind the respectable pitching

of Bill Porter, who proved the out-

standing pitcher when he defeated the

ATOs and Frank Watkins last Spring.

Their veterans include such stand-

outs as captain Jim Ed Mulkin. Jay
Clark, Les Clute, and Bill Smith, all

of whom give a sprinkling of power
t~> the various departments of the

veakness seems to be

the addition of Skeet-

make the infield al-

well as providing a

The Tiger netmen continued t<

with an 8-1 win over Bradley Unive
urday. This win marks the seventh

considered to have one of the best

South. It was the ill-fated number t\

won a match this year that prevented

the Purple team from sweeping the

engagement. The score was closer

than the 8-1 score indicates. There

ivere five three set matches with Se-

wanee winning all but one.

In addition to having to battle the

Bradley team the Sewanee team fought

over a 30 mile an hour wind which

played havoc with any and all shots.

Oldtimers considered the wind to be

the strongest that they had ever seen

oil d ely the ipposttion

ity of Peoria, Illinois, on Sat-

. a row for Sewanee, which is

non-professional" teams in the

:e doubles team which has not

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our passengers

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4-081 Sewanee

a tennis match played in on the

Mountain.

Webb White ran up against his

hardest opposition this year and drop-

ped five games in his 6-2, 6-3 win.

John Hooker went another three set

match befcre he won out. Both ivey

Jackson and George Wagner extended

their winning streaks with two set

wins. Ja-k Gibson chalked up his

first win of this year. After being

down two match points he rallied to

pull the dual out in a 7-5 third set.

New Cadets Named
Robert N. Wright, a student in the

University, and James H. Douglass

and Frederick L. Beard, students in

the School of Theology, have recently

been made honorary cadets in the

Sewanee Corps of Air Force cadets.

The men received their appointments

for their voluntary participation in th<

AF ROTC Band. Several other stu-

dents were made honorary cadets for

t'-e same reason last fall.

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

We Will Please

Your Finest Taste

Fine Food
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

game. The only

the outfield; for

er Hale should

most airtight, a

hitting punch.

Also powerful will be the Phi Gams,
who too boast experience. Coach Jer-

ry r<tallines will field Sherrill, Van
Ler.ten, and George Thurmond in ad-

dition to freshmen Jim Dezell, a

pitcher who has shown some good

stuff in practice sessions, and out-

fielder George Bentz. In this "Grape-

fruit League" competition the Fijis

have looked better than average; and,

with visions of intramural supremacy,

they'll be goirg all out in this their

best chance to take a cup in the re-

maining sports.

A little ragged in early pre-season

games but potentially strong are the

Phis, who will depend largely on first

year men to give them a needed spark

to stay on top with their close rivals

in what might be another photo-finish.

Veterans include Captain Jim Mcin-
tosh, Buford Dickerson, John Fletcher,

and Henry Langhorne, all of whom
have been with the Phi softballers two

years The outstanding early season

freshmen performers have been Dick

Corbin, Bill Van Cleve, Jim Green,

and Charlie Prather. With proper

pitching the Phis will make it tough

for all comers.

The ATO's standout infielder, Cay-

wood Gunby. might try his hand at

the mound chores unless Glen Schafer

comes through as expected. Elsewhere

they'll have freshmen or less ex-

perienced men from past seasons.

Louis Knipp and Tad Johnson will

be around to help in the effort, and

otherwise untried frosh will fill last

The Sigma Nus, KAs, and Delts have

looked comparable in practice tries,

and haven't looked too bad. Captains

Phil Wahle and Andy Hibbert for

the Snakes, Fritz Erschell for the

Delts, and Irv Jones for the KAs are

looking, as is the case everywhere,

at men of whose capability they aren't

sure; but all have hopes of improving

last year's second division ratings.

The Theologs may prove a dark

horse, as they haven't been seen

enough in action thus far to determine

how they'll stack up with the rest.

fvnell, Davis, and Douglas, "the old

pros," will be around and from their

newer athletes no doubt will come a

helping hand.

The Independents and Betas also

h^ve hidden from the pre-season ac-

Jim Mulig of T. P. I. congratulates Sewanee's victorious Gene Eyler after last

Saturday's match at Sewanee. T. P. I. was downed 12 to 5. Eyler is playing in

the number one position this year.

SAEs, Fijis Hold Lead

In Intramural Cup Race
Standings in the race for the intramural cup are:

Sport ATO BTP DTD KA KS PGD PDT SAE SN THE. IND.

Cross Country 10 20 5

Football

Volleyball

Basketball

Handball

Badminton

Track

Totals

10 40 20 5

40 20 10

tivities, s their power is jndeter-

mined.

Draw y ur own conclusion if you

will, but a wild guess isn t worth

printing; o the n ystery wil remain

unsolved by thes e hands until the

smoke cle jrs from this week' battle-

field.

WEIGHT IS
CONCENTRATED
BACK.OF THE BALL.

WITH A CHOICE OF
WEIGHTS AND SHAFT

FLEXIBILITIES
YOU CAN GET A
CUSTOM.-L1KE. FIT....

NO MATTER WHAT
YOUR STYLE.

SPALDING
^§1 sets the pace in sports I

All NEW SPORTSSHOW800K

: TODAY TO SPALDINC—DEPT.

,t^

FBgf
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Pic of Flicks
By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, April 17 and

18. The Racket with Robert Mitchum

and Lizabeth fcott. Though it tends

to be a little on the incredible side,

this one is a pretty fair piece of cel-

luloid. It's a new cop and robber

twist strengthened by the debonair

Mitchum's performance; should be en-

joyable except by some of these too

Owl Show. Bombardier with Pat

O'Brien (ot New Orleans fame) and

Randolph (Hi-Ho) Scott, Note: this

movie is required for all AF ROTC

cadets in hope to improve their esprit

de corps. Roll will be called at 2200

sharp—end of proclamation, bugles

play, salutes, etc., etc.

Saturday and Monday, April 19 and

21. Ten Tall Men with Burt Lan-

caster and Jody Lawrence. A big

technicolor spectacle that strangely

enough is rather good. The French

Foreign Legion runs back and forth

over real sand, shooting blank bullets,

but it is still effective. Don't miss it

Sunday and Tuesday, April 20 and

22. Submarine Command with Wil-

liam Holden, Nancy Olson, and Wil-

liam Bendix. If War movies can be

good in the eyes of the college boy,

then this is. Realistic and well-done,

a very good movie. Note: AF ROTC
cadets are not required to see this

one (quote—propaganda—unquote)

.

Govan Wins
Scholarship

Dr. Thomas P. Govan, professor of

history, was one of 246 college in-

structors awarded a Fund for the Ad-

vancement of Education Fellowship for

the 1952-53 school year. The awards

are a continuation of the Fund's Fac-

ulty Fellowship program, which was

begun with the Fund's creation last

Dr. Govan, whose award totals $5,-

900, will study under Professors Jac-

ques Barzun of Columbia University

and Paul TiUich of Union Theological

Seminary.

160 colleges and universities in 42

states are represented by the 246 re-

cipients. Dr. Govan's fellowship was

one of 65 awarded in the South. In

the East, 76 fellowships were granted;

in the North Central states, 56; and

in the West, 49.

This year's grants by the Fund,

which was created by the Ford Foun-

dation, totaled approximately $1,400,-

C00. The purpose of the fellowships,

as outlined by fund president Clar-

ence H. Faust, is to enable the re-

cipients to become better qualified to

teach in their respective fields.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Blue Key's

Sing May 4
The Annual Blue Key fraterni^

sing will take place May 4, at 3 pj-

in the quadrangle. The winner's
cuD

will be presented immediately folW.

ing the conclusion of the sing, whi c[,

is made up of two songs sung a ca

pella by the members of each frater.

nity.

,
Judges this year will be Dr. Grimet

Dr. Jordan, Dr. Wilmer, and severs 1

students Should rain render outside,

competition impossible, the sing
vrifi

be held in the new auditorium. The

Blue Key fraternity sing cup was w n

last year by the Kappa Sigma fra.

ternity.

Saturday, at approximately 4:30 p.m.,

sparks from a passing railroad train

set fire to the forest near St. An-
drew's. Starting in two places, the

fire spread rapidly due to the high

wind.

The Sewanee Volunteer Fire Dept.,

forestry students, and students from

St. Andrew's were called upon to fight

the blaze.

According to Mr. C. E. Cheston,

professor of forestry, the fire was
brought under control within two

hours. As for the damage inflicted to

the surrounding woods, figures are not

yet available.

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville. 3, Tennessei

shed Upon Request"

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

For all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"
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